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Winemaker intentions 

Making Sauvignon Blanc in Hawkes Bay is all about choosing the right time to pick. Of course, there’s a lot of work 

done before then, but it’s capturing the grapes when they are at their most intense that really defines what 

Sauvignon Blanc will taste like. 

 

Depending on the heat of the season, we can see melon, passionfruit and hints of gooseberry and lime flavours in 

grapes that will be there in the wine. To create a palate that is mouth-filling and juicy with vibrant fruit and fantastic 

mid palate richness, concentration and weight we need to make sure there’s enough 

natural fruit ripeness to work with in the winery. That combines with slow ferment 

and cool temperatures all help create the kind of wine we’re after. A real expression of 

Hawke’s Bay.  

 

Winemakers description 

A beautifully intense and lively wine, with melon, passionfruit and hints of gooseberry 

and lime.  The palate is mouth-filling and juicy with vibrant fruit and fantastic mid 

palate richness, concentration and weight. The finish is rich and racy with excellent 

length and crispness. 

 

Winemakers notes 

WINE Flying Sheep Sauvignon Blanc 

VINTAGE 2012 

VARIETAL MIX 100% Sauvignon Blanc 

HARVEST DATE Various 

ALC 13.40% 

pH 2.99 

TA 7.65 

RS 2g/L 

CRUSHING/PRESSING   

FERMENTATION Inoculated for Ferment. No Malolactic Ferment.  

OAK/BARREL 

HANDLING 

100% Stainless Steel Fermented 

FINING Casein Fined 

FILTRATION Sterile Pad Filtered 

  

Reviews 

Raymond Chan, Wine reviews   

Bright straw-yellow colour, lighter on rim.  This has a soft, light, straightforward 

bouquet with an array of herbs, nettles and steely white stonefruits.  Dry to taste and 

light-medium bodied, zesty cool spectrum flavours of grassy fruit, nettles and fresh 

herbs form a taut and slender core.  The palate has a light textured line with 

underlying crisp acidity.  Savoury stonefruit, floral and herb notes emerge and carry 

through to a soft, dry finish.  This is a light, grassy and dry- textured, simple Sauvignon 

Blanc.  Match with Mediterranean fare over the next 18 months.  100% Sauvignon 

Blanc fruit from the ‘Osawa’ vineyard, fermented in stainless-steel to 13.4% alc. and 2 

g/L RS.  16.0-/20   


